The Carl Gustav Carus Faculty of Medicine and the University Hospital Carl Gustav Carus of the
Technische Universität Dresden are offering a position at earliest convenience as a

Chair (W2) of Metabolic and Vascular Medicine
The Faculty of Medicine in Dresden has a great tradition in diabetes research and treatment of patients with
diabetes and is now one of the leading diabetes centres in Germany. The term metabolic syndrome was
first coined in Dresden and the guidelines for the treatment of the metabolic-vascular complications of
diabetes were largely developed in Saxony at the Technische Universität Dresden. The reputation and
success in this field also play a major role in various focal points of our Excellence Initiative. With the
appointment of the professorship for Metabolic Vascular Medicine, in particular the translational and clinical
area of diabetology and the important Diabetes Study Center at the Faculty of Medicine will be maintained
and expanded. The expansion of the study activities is expected to generate additional income for the
faculty in addition to its scientific reputation.
Special commitment is also expected in the Dresden model of problem-oriented learning and in academic
self-administration.
The employment of professors with medical tasks is carried out in the scope of non-pay-scale employment
contracts with a basic remuneration and a performance- and success-related compensation.
Prerequisites for employment according to § 58 SächsHSFG are a university degree in medicine, doctorate,
and habilitation or an equivalent qualification record. Board certification for internal medicine and
endocrinology as well as teaching experience are required. Ideally, as a future job holder, you are a
researcher with an international reputation and have profound records in the acquisition of third-party funds.
The Faculty of Medicine aspires to increase the number of women in research and teaching and strongly
encourages women to apply for this position. We also welcome applications from scientists with disabilities
or additional support needs.
Please send your application by September, 23th 2020 to the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine Carl
Gustav Carus, Technische Universität Dresden, Prof. Dr. med. H. Reichmann, Fetscherstraße 74,
01307 Dresden, Germany. For further details concerning the required application documents see the
homepage of the Faculty of Medicine or please contact the dean`s office (Dr. Janetzky, 0351-458 3356),
the equal opportunity officer Dr. Valtink (0351-458-6124) or the representative for disabled persons Frau
Vogelbusch (0351-458 3327).
The Technische Universität Dresden is a family-friendly university and offers a dual career service. The
Faculty of Medicine also provides active support for childcare options as well as help in finding adequate
jobs in the region for the candidate´s partner.

